
Welcome to
‘‘già Baglioni’’



To brides and grooms, 
the only 5-star luxury Hotel 
in Emilia-Romagna offers 

refined rooms and facilities 
which can characterized 

and add a touch of
preciousness and uniqueness 

to your wedding.  



I Carracci Restaurant makes 
your dreams come true and 
your special day be unforgettable.

A room of timeless elegance, 
sumptuous and charming, 
perfect for any celebration.   

The “premiere location” 

for a luxury wedding in the heart of Bologna.



I Carracci Restaurant, 
refined and exclusive restaurant in the city, 
located in a magnificent fifteenth-century hall, 
frescoed by the school of the Carracci brothers.

Your meal, 
cured by Executive Chef Claudio Sordi, 
combined with the professionalism 
of Maître Giordano De Lellis, 
won the Three Forks Michelin.



I Carracci Restaurant and examples 
of the creativity of 
Executive Chef Claudio Sordi,

Its Majesty Tortellini: with parmesan cream, porcini mushrooms 
dust and black olive crumbles



Chessboard fish crudités:
red fish carpaccio, Sicilian scampi, scallop, thinly sliced red tuna, 
pistachios, blackberries, melon fruits and sauces 

Vine ripe 
tomatoes, 

buffalo 
mozzarella 
and basil



I Carracci Restaurant





Perfect for cocktails and cake cutting, 
the inner courtyard terraces on the main floor 
overlooking the medieval tower.
They offer a romantic atmosphere to those who 
will be the memories of the couple. 



Charm and elegance to the ‘800 and ‘900 Rooms, 
decorated with wood paneling and antique mirrors, 

which overlook the Winter Garden, 
an oasis of tranquility decorated with romantic and delicate trompe-l'oeil mural 

and a roof-terrace which is open during the summer.



The historic wine cellar of 
Grand Hotel Majestic "già Baglioni", 
has become the Enoteca Morandi today, 
dedicated to one of the most important 
protagonists of the Italian Bolognese 
painting of the twentieth century, 
Giorgio Morandi.

The refined location is ideal 
for 'intimate' celebrations, 
available upon reservation, 
for exclusive use.



The Enoteca Morandi, 
exclusive lounge 
also available for a 
tête-à-tête candle lighted dinner. 

Dating from the fifteenth century, 
with typical vaulted ceilings, 
it offers a wide choice 
of over 300 wine labels.

Romantic and subdued atmosphere 
to emotions and unforgettable 
memories.



Cafe’ Marinetti:
ideal to inaugurate, 
with a toast, 
the beginning 
of the festivities.

Suggestive 
meeting place of 
Grand Hotel Majestic 
"già Baglioni" 
which greets its guests 
in a comfortable 
environment, 
furnished in Deco style.



The exclusive room, 
called Camerino d’Europa, 
located on the main floor, 
the first major work 
commissioned to the brothers 
Agostino and Annibale
Carracci.

A magnificent and regal 
location to celebrate, 
between art and history, 
the most important events of 
your life.



M2

I Carracci 
Restaurant 88,0 70 100

‘800 Room 50,0 40 50

‘900 Room 86,0 70 70

‘800 and ‘900 
Rooms and Garden 130,0 110 120

Cafe’ Marinetti 108,0 40 50

Enoteca Morandi 39,0 28 35

Camerino d’Europa 74,0 30 80 

Foyer and Gallery 310,0 - 200



A special stage set is given by the private terrace of the Art Déco Terrace Suite, 
with special city views of the Neptune Fountain, the roofs of Bologna and the hills.



Art Déco Terrace Suite 



To complete the offer, 
a wide choice of Suites, 
Junior Suites and spacious 
rooms in classic 
Venetian style with 
original antiques and, 
at the same time, 
equipped with 
the most modern amenities.

Junior Suite Torreggiani



Presidential Suite Giuseppe Verdi Suite Giambologna



Deluxe RoomJunior Suite



Executive Suite Junior Suite



Our wedding present for you: 

Available Junior Suite for 
the wedding day and the first night 

Welcome fruit and Italian bubbles 

Romantic making night style by 
candle light and rose petals 

Romantic breakfast in your room 

Junior Suite Guido Reni



Junior Suite Antonio Di Vincenzo 



Junior Suite



Junior Suite – 106Junior Suite Junior Suite Antonio Di Vincenzo



I nostri interni: 
prova del costante rinnovamento. 







Our proposals: 
Tableau de mariage

Centerpiece with glassware and silverware, candlesticks and candles 
Printed menu for every guest
Mise-en-place with pure linen 

Chairs and frocks wedding  

Tailor-made services: 
Wedding Planner and personal photographer

Chauffer service
Musical arrangement – Dj set – SIAE Rights

Special ad hoc rates for families 
Wedding cake
Sweet treats

Dessert buffet and open bar on consumption
Chocolate tasting 



Organize your wedding with us.
A professional Team at your disposal.
The passion to realize your dreams,

wedding memories for a lifetime.

Grand Hotel Majestic ‘‘già Baglioni’’  

Via dell’Indipendenza, 8 – 40121 Bologna (BO) 
Tel. +39 051 225445 – Fax +39 051 234840

www.duetorrihotels.com – miceghmajestic@duetorrihotels.com

http://www.duetorrihotels.com/
mailto:miceghmajestic@duetorrihotels.com

